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OKash makes it effective for you to access credit anytime, anywhere. Credit Products:Tenure: We will require your repayment from 91 days to 365 days. Loan amount: from NGN 3000 to NGN 50,000.Interest rate: From a minimum of 0.1% to 1%Our interest rate is calculated on a daily basis. Annual interest rates from
36.5% to 360%. Origin Fee: Range from NGN 1,229 - NGN 6000 for a one-day feeSy, 91-day loan repayment period have a processing fee of 41% and interest of 9.1%. For the loan is processed with the basic amount of NGN 3000, the processing fee will be NGN 1229, the interest will be NGN 273, the total amount
must be NGN 4,502OKash is an Instant Personal Credit Platform for Mobile Users of Nigeria. Presented by Blue Ridge Microfinance Bank Limited. OKash fulfills the financial needs of 7'24 customers completely online. The application process takes only a few steps with minimal documentation in a very short time and the
approved loan amount is immediately transferred to the applicant's bank accountWhy OKash?1.You can apply for a loan. No deposits or guarantees2 are needed. Up to NGN50,000. Pay to your bank account at while.3.Paperless and digital process on your mobile phone. All steps can be made online.4.We do not share
your data with third parties without your consent. Your data is completely safe with us.5.Do not worry about forgetting about redemption. We will send messages to remind you. How does it work?1. Install the OKash app from Play Store.2. Register your account.3. Choose the product you would like to apply for.4
Complete your basic information and then apply.5. Once sent, you can get a call to check. The final result of the application will be shown in the APP and you will be informed by SMS if it is approved. E-sign a loan agreement after approval.7. After the E-sign, the approved loan amount will be paid to your account soon
and an SMS notification will be sent. Right:1. Nigeria Resident.2. 20-55 years. A source of monthly income. Contact us: Email customer service: support@o-kash.comSource:08097755512.0809775512.0809775514D:Room 301, Japaul House, Plot 8 Dr. Nurudin Olowopopo Way, Central Business District, Ikeja, Lagos,
Nigeria,Please note we will give you a few options for you to choose when you want to repay the loan. What is the new default language - en-USThank you for your feedback - we always listen and try to improve with each update. Our latest version includes: Fixed Bugs and Improvements. Email: support@o-kash.com
APKCombo Apps Finance OKash 1.0.0 Opay Digital Services Limited August 10, 2018 (2 years ago) OKash simplifies access to access Anytime, anywhere OKash allows you to easily access the credit anytime, anywhere. Complete application in seconds and get to get right on your account. All with low fees and a light
repayment schedule. Available in Nigeria. IT'S EASY TO GET STARTED - Create your account with your phone number - Apply in seconds - Get cash in your bank account - Build your credit limit by making payments on time More OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya Credit Products: Loan Amount: KES2,500 -
KES50,000◉ Credit Period: Shortest Tenor 91 Days, The longest is 365 days◉ Interest rate (maximum): 24% per year◉Origination fee: 0Example: If you choose the credit limit KES10,000 for 1 year, After deducting Origin fees, the total amount of interest must be paid: 10,000 and 0.0006 - 365 - KES2190OKash allows
you to easily access the loan anytime and anywhere. You can take KES2,500-50,000 from OKash and get cash through M-Pesa.It it's a quick, convenient and reliable way to access the loan when you need it. Privacy and Permission: When you download OKash, we will ask permission to use data on your phone,
including your SMS history and other information, to verify your identity and create a credit score. We take privacy very seriously and your personal information will never be shared without your direct permission. CONTACT USS are always happy to hear from you! If you have any feedback, questions or concerns, please
email us or call 020-7659988.Facebook page: @OKashOfficialAddress: Kalamu House, Westlands, Grevillea Grove, Nairobi City, Kenya Package: com.oplay.microloan.kenya Download APK Now Guarantee Safe Installation, No Adding Ads or Malware Description Download OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.7
APK Credit Products: Rent: 91 Days to 365 Days. Loan amount: from Kes.1,500 to Kes. The maximum Asia-Pacific is 36%. Origin Fee: Range from Kes.100 - Kes. 600.For example, 91 - the terms of the daily loan payment have a fee for origin of 8.7%. For a loan processed with a principal amount of 1000, the origin fee
will be Kes.87, the total amount must be Kes.1,087.OKash provides great services for you to access the loan anytime, anywhere. Anyone from 18-55 can take Kes. 1500 70,000 euros from OKash and get cash through M-Pesa. It is a safe and reliable way to access credit when you need it. CONTACT USS are always
happy to hear from you! If you have any questions, suggestions or feedback, please email us or call 020-7659988.Facebook page: @OKashOfficialAddress: Kalamu House, Westlands, Grevillea Grove, Nairobi City, Kenya. Category FINANCE Get It On: Requirements: Android 4.1 OKash - Secure App in Kenya 1.6.7
APK for Android 4.1 Version 1.6.7 for Android 4.1 Update on the 2020-10-13 Sets resolution 1,000.000 file size 4.724.953 Bytes App Permits view resolution That new fix and error improvement. 1. LAST. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.7 APK (2020-10-13, 4.724.953 bytes) 2. OKash - Secure Loan Loan Kenya
1.6.6 APK (2020-10-13, 4.868.313 bytes) 3. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.5.3 APK (2020-09-18, 4.868.313 bytes) 4. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.5.3 APK (2020-06-15, 4.954.274 bytes) 5. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.5.2 APK (2020-06-10, 4.954.274 bytes) 6. OKash - Secure Credit
App in Kenya Changes with APK Device (2020-06-03, 4.954.274 bytes) 7. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.4 APK (2020-04-14, 4.912.614 bytes) 8. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.3 APK (2020-04-11, 4,928.371 bytes) 9. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya Changes with APK Device (2020-03-16,
4.915.350 bytes) 10. OKash - Secure Credit App in Kenya 1.6.2 APK (2020-02-27, 4.915.350 bytes) 11. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya Changes with APK Device (2020-02-26, 4.906.629 bytes) 12. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya 1.6.1 APK (2020-02-09, 4.906.629 bytes) 13. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya 1.6.0
APK (2020-01-27, 4.906.629 bytes) 14. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya 1.5.1 APK (2020-01-23, 4.906.629 bytes) 15. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya 1.4.6.1 APK (2019-11-13, 4.813.662 bytes) 16. OKash - Best Credit App in Kenya 1.4.5 APK (2019-11-06, 4.936.377 BYTES) cubase APK download touch n go
ewallet apk play go 1.3 Check out the best financial applications for Android in October 2020. The 12 most downloaded financial programs of all time. You can also subscribe to the Android Freeware YouTube channel for reviews, step-by-step guides and video gameplay. Send and request money with anyone. Cash
apps Send and get money between friends or pay in Meet Jape Kredi Mobile's Life-Enhancing Te West Bengal Migrant Workers Loan Assistance Scheme and Cash Services for Indonesian People. Pay with your phone and send cash Get more from your money, Instant Signal Cryptocurrency and Forex Online
Investment Platform, Day of Trade, Buy and Stock, Options and ETFs, zero commission trading. Trading game,  trading simulator to master forex with Boursorama Banque, manage their bank accounts of the Great Lakes ... FE CREDIT ... Personal credit, ... Aella Credit Credit Credit Sesame Mortgage Calculator
Loans - ... Calculator EMI ... Credit Calculator ... PaySense - ... U.S. grants ... Jazika Jazika
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